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EDMOl^TON, Alberta

TO ins PIONOUR,'
J. C. BOVVEN,

Lloutoaant Governor of the Irovinoe of Alberta.

SIR:

I have the honour to transmit herewith the Report of
the Department of Eoonomio Affairs for the year ending
December 31st, 1948.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obediant servant,

A. J. nOOEE,

Minister of Eoonomio Affairs.

February 15th, 1949.
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Edmonton, Alberta,
February lOtb, 1949.

TO THE
HONOURABLE A. J. HOOKE,

Minister of Economic Affairs,
Edmonton, Alberta.

SIR:

I Lave tile honour to submit herev/ith the fourth AnnualReport of the Department of Economic Affairs for the periodJ^uary 1st to December 31st, 1948, in accordance with sectionnine. The Department of Economic Affairs Act, Chapter 2
R.ij.A. 1942. ^ *

^ under review a oaaplete reorganization
of the department has been undertaken and the work of thedepartment enlarged. Duties of the Industrial Development
Board, formerly attached to the Department of Industries andLaboi^, were assigned May 8th, 1948, and the staff transferredto this aepartment. Similarly some of the duties of the Audio-

Department of Eduoation-maintcnance
films-was taken over by us June 9th andthat office transferred from the Terrace Building to theLegislative Building.

Photographic Bureau has been considerably
scope and in steiff and a screening ro^j
room for developing have been built,
which date I assumed office, this bur-eau consisted of three staff only and naturally its activitiesx^ere curtailed accordingly. The staff now includes a Film

artist, a stenographer, txvo photographers^d three clerks ^intainlng and shipping films, ^e latterare constantly increasing as more and more schools,societies and associations desire the loan of films for ed-
is now equipped, apart fromthe Audio-Visual sphere, to undertake any number of stillpnotographs for ^verment purposes and a limited supply of

foviSSi cost^thanformerly was possible.

1st next to
1
^ filmin'- motion pictvures and at least

should be produced, oomplete with sound, before the
hoped this branch will be able tocarry out all the photographic requirements of the Government.

-
.^^°^®ss by the Alberta Travel Bureau was considerableurl^ 1948. It is estimated a total of approximately 800 000

^ the neighborhood of seventeen and a half million dollars
twenty-five thousand automobiles are said tohave entered the province.

change in operation is contemplated in thisthp year, and rather than spend large svM|e of money
expenditures will be made instead to provide

Lf ^
personal contact with the traveller. ,.lth youl appro-val. a touring lecturer will be employed to visit the nei/»hboring provinces and the Pacific Northwest qf-nflo

neigh
by means ef addresses snd the showing o?

7^
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to illberta, ffiila official will also encourage industry to theprovince by advertising, by xrord of mouth and the diet?!-bution of literature, Jllberta’s natural resources, oil
agricultural products, etc. University stud-

will be stationed at ports of entryon the United Utates-Oanadlan Border to advise and enllght-tourists on Canadian travel and tabulate com?plants, if any, made by returning visitors. It is also In-B^eau will assist in the inspection of^tourist cabins, restaurants and rest rooms with a view totoproy^ents where necessary. The latter are often very
supervision and in cooperation withthe Department of Industries and Labour, oil companies f'ar-age operators and municipalities, this can and mSst S’af-complished. A new travel booklet is already being printedmostly made up of picturesque photographs with only 1^tedprinted matter. It will be an all color production and^ould prove the most attractive yet produced by the Depart-

With the assistance of the Department of Public v/orks
oontomplated aHhe "croL roaia" SS

vfhere tourist visitors to Alberta can besupplied V5,ith formation on roads, hotel or cabin aocommo-dation, available entertainment, sight-seeing and other
oaBin vdiile maintained by the CJov-emment will be, if provided, operated by the Pacific Korfhwest Travel Association. It’will be qqSppSi Hit a till-

connecting Calgary and Banff^Ld we hope also

iSter oase^
necessary arrangements can be madeiln the

I attOTded the Pacific Northwest Travel Association Con-vention at Sylvan Lake, Black Hills, South Dakota, in Sept-ember in company with Dan E. C. Campbell, Director of Alberta
MCLean, Public Relations Officer.

^ successful me and much benefit accrued to
* 0^*110101 representative of the Gov-Alberta oection and have since attended allmeetings. There was a large attendance at the Sylvan Lakeconvention and particularly so from Alberta,

or-aSLd^with'S^'^
department has also been re-or^^anizea with L, o, Bryant, the new Director, in charge Ac

is being installed and all publicity and’ad-
advertising) vd.ll be carefully

a ooKEoitte© of three, including myself. Adver-

Alberta’s industrial promotion in 1946 wen reftn/yc^ nc

S indusSfi^f
campaign, not only in advertising cifSles bSt

it
business executives to whoso attention

of AiLcff? campaign to promote development
in 1047

^ continuation of a program begun
^ I'fioL’r,

° story, advertising s^ce v/as usS
the^UnltSd

business publications S Great Britain,states and Canada. Outdoor billboards were usedin Eastern Canadian centres and direct mallS piecls v-e^f
loT executives in Groat BritaL and in Amer-ica. A smaller yet xntenslve campaign is being planned for 1949.

i

e^bit was shown in 1948 at the Canadian National
.Winter Fair at Toronto and acclaimed an

^

^bis comprised a lar'*'e mao of Albertnth flashing lights operated by push buttons indicating tho
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location of the natviral resources in the province, with sound
giving a brief history of each as and when depicted on the
map. The whole was surrounded in a native wood frame with
colored photographs of Alberta, This year it is proposed
to ezhiblt at Toronto at both the National and Agricultural
Fair and at local fairs throughout the province and establish
a permanent exhibit in the Legislative Building. The Toronto
shows will be new in design possibly including colored 16 mm.
motion pictures.

A Government publication "Within Our Borders" is now is-
sued monthly through the Publicity Branch, the first release
being made on June 15th. This has been especially well re-
ceived by the public as witnessed by numerous letters of
appreciation received, and our mailing list for this pub-
has more than doubled during the year. I wish to thank Mr.
Peter Elliott, Lieoutive Secretary to the Premier, for his
assistance in the preparation of "Within Our Borders", he
having acted as "Editor." The clipping and information service
of the department will in future be under the Jurisdiction
of the Publicity Branch.

The Immigration Branch under Mr. J. Ferguson is to be con-
gratulated on the immigration of new settlers to iilberta in
conjunction with "Alberta House," London, Engladd. ivlthout
precedent hundreds of families from the United El^dom were
established in the province and employment and accommodation
found for them with very little dissatisfaction. The v-x)nder
is that there were not more complaints considering the dlff-
loultirs in employment in scan© cases and the shortage of hous-
ing. The greatest difficulty in Alberta’s Immigration scheme
in 1948 was not in obtaining immigrants but in restricting
the number and type to those only who could be satisfactorily
absorbed into the Canadian way of life. Policy in 1949, accord-
ing to your instructions, will be a continuation of this prac-
tice with even a still more careful check and screening of
applicants. Those brought to the province 3Ln 1948 were from
all v;alks of life and included tradesmen, technicians, farmers,
doctors, teachers and almost all oocuxiatlonal groups.

"Alberta House" in England was officially opendd at 37
Hill Street, Berkeley Square, London, April 1st, 1948, X7lth
R, A. M(^.tullen, formerly Public Relations Offioor in Edmonton,
in charge as Agent General,

As already stated the Industrial Development Board with
V/,H, Thomson in charge was transferred to this department
ttay 8th, 1948, and incorporated with Economic Research. This
branch of the service, titled Industrial Development and Econ-
omic Research Branch, it is proposed, will be in charge of an
industrial engineer but will other./ise function as formerly
with however increased activity towa?'ds greater encouragement
to industry and trade. An economic survey of established
Industry and of the resources of the province will also be
commenced during 1949. Thanks are due members of The Industrial
Development Board who in 1948 gave of their tine and energy
to the advanoemont of trade in iUberta. Their v/ork is contin-
uing with renefvved interest into 1949 with the prospect of
brighter possibilities for the development of business, and
1949 should prove an encouraging year v/lth greater facilities
in the department tovmrds that end.

Cultural activity was pressed forward wherever possible
as time and approprlqtlon permitted with Increased grants to
libraries by Ctqtute. 'The report of that branch of the
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departnent Ib baaed on the work of four boards and the
activities of R, ’TaoDonald, Co-ordinutor, The Alberta
library Board held three meetings in 1948: the Alberta
Husio Board three meetings; the Alberta Drama Board
two meetings and the Alberta Visual Arts Board two meet-
ings. One meeting was also held of the combined boardsoom^islng muslo, drama, and visual art. Much credit isdue to the untiring efforts of the members of these boardsfor their valuable work and assistance during the vear
and for their accomplishments.

The Public Relations Office has fulfilled an Import-ant i^le. During 1948 R. D, Molean, Public Relations Offi-oer, attended eighteen important public functions on be-
lialf of the Government when ho, to a large extent, wasresponsible for the arrangement of them. Many seeminglvlesser engagements also received attention. Dlatlnguishedvisitors were met by the Public Relations Officer nnri
courtesy of the Government extended to them, Mr, McLean
also assists in every w^y possible in the reception of im-migrants and acts as Office Manager for the deiuirtment.

A synopsis of the individual reports filed by each
bureau of the depart/aent containing the approp-riate Information necessary is appended. The entire

Geographic Board of Alberta is included.
'

This Board is also to be oomended on its v/ork,

A "Geographical Names Act" is being presented for
consideration at the 1949 Cession of the Legislature.

^
,Adoption or amendment to Legislation in 1946 in-cluded the following. The present citation is given for

Jp0X 0X*01XO@ •

The Agent General Act, Chapter 4, S.Of A, 1948
The Economic Research Bureau Act, Oliapter 6, S. of A.

1946
The Public Libraries Act, Chapter 13, S. of A. 1948

In conclusion may I gratefully acknowledge the oo-oporatlon emd asslstonoe rendered me by laembers of thest^f of the department especially by senior offloialB,Md friendship shown me generally in the Cervlce on assum—
mig my duties as Deputy Minister and for your confidence
in me in appointing me to the position.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

RALPH R. MCORE,

Deputy Minister,
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ALBERTA TRAVEL BUREAU

Increases over the 1947 figures were recorded in all
phases of Alberta’s tourist Industry for 1948. This applies
to the number of visitors to the province, total expenditures
of these visitors and the number of automobiles entering
Alberta through customs points. The picture for 1949 in these
respedts will be much better, because most of Alberta's tour-
ist hirihways will be completely paved or rebuilt by the ,

During 1948 tourist camp accommodation in the province
Increased considerably. One hundred and seven tourist camps
with nine hundred and eighty-seven units were lioensea at
points outside the National Parks, as compared with eighty-
five which operated in 1947. Twelve entirely new comps and
two hundred additional units are anticipated for 1949. Tour-
ist accommodation in the National Parks was expanded also
and one large fully modern hotel was built in Banff. Never-
theless, an increase in accommodation facilities, especially
in Edmonton, is still urgently needed.

In accordance v^ith a program approved by a spoclal cocnlt-
tee appointed for the pur ose, the promotional efforts of the
Travel Bureau for 1948 included a publicity cami)aign involv-
ing newspapers, radio, television and newsreels in the United
States} advertising in United Btates and Canadian magazines
and some nev/spapers} and radio stations in Alberta and in the
Pacific North^YQst States, An official Alberta road map, pre-
pared by the Highivays Branch of tiie Department of Public .Vorks,
a new travel promotion picture booklet, with some color, were
published. An .information booklet, containing accomodation
and rate data, resorts, historic sites, etc., was revised and
reprinted.

In addition to these, the Travel Bureau distributed lit-
erature produced by the Infornxation Bureau and the Canadian
Travel Bureau at Ottawa, as well as folders and booklets pub-
lished by numerous resorts, dude ranchos, etc.

In cooperation with the Pacific Northwest Travel Associa-
tion the Alberta Travel Bureau participated in travel shows at
Detroit, Chicago, New York, Oakland and Los Aagelew,

Results of the above publicity mtsdia far exceeded expect-
ations, Five short subjects were prpduced and found complete
coverage through forty-four channels which included major news-
reel companies and television. Lvents featured were the summer
ski meet at the Columbia Icefields, the Calgary Btampede, Leduo
oilfield development, the fire at Atlantic No. 5 well, and the
motorcycle hill climbing championship at Calgary.

During 1948, a new record was established for newspaper,
news features and pictorial publicity for Alberta. Containing
more than half a million lines, this free publfcity would have
cost nearly a q.uarter of a million dollars on a mtnVrmm cost
basis.

Nine travel posters for use on counters and vdndow fronts
all over the continent were produced during the year, and two
displays, consisting of aotijn-scenic photographs and promotion
liter! tore on the province, \verc stared in the concourse of
the R.C.A. Building in Ne..' York City.

During 1940, tourist attractions in Wilberta were advertised
through eleven American publications and twenty-three Canadian
publications, as well as nine radio stations covering the
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Paoiflc Northwest. Fifty-seven spot announoements were used
by each station.

Coupon advertising during 1948 drew eleven thousand five
hundred and twenty-six roq.uest3 for road maps, literature and
other information. In addition twelve thousand six hundred
and forty requests were received as a result of publicity, ad-
vertising which did not carry coupons, travel biireau and other
contacts, to bring the total number of inquiries to twenty-fovir
thousand one hundred and sixty-six.

At the end of the 1947 season some publications on Alberta
still remained and these were distributed during 1948. Includ-
ing the 1947 publications one hundred and eight thousand six
hundred picture booklets, fifty-three thousand one hundred and
twenty i^onaatlon booklets and one hundred' and six thousand
one hundred and fifty road maps were distributed in 1948 making
a total of two hundred and sixty-seven thousand eight hundred
aixd seventy pieces of literature for the year. Apwoximately
sixty-five thousand vfindshleld stickers were distributed to
visiting motorists.

During the suiaraer season, from ."uno Ist to Ootober 1st, a
weekly road report was ccmipiled and distributed to approximately
one thousand eight hundred tourist bureaus, service station
and resort operators, hotels, border points of entry, etc.
Prepared in nap form this service met v;lth tremendous approv-
al, and it Is hoped that it will bo continued during 1949.

Numerous requests wore received for information, either in
the form of special articles or as material from v/hioh staff
writers on newspapers and magazines might oompllc their own
stories. FuJJest cooperation was extended also to Blair Fraser
of Maclean's, to representatives of Outdoors I'lagazlne, the
Southam Press, Toronto, the iJaturday Review of Literature, New
York, Holiday riagazine, and the How York Times. idLl these con-
tacts, and many more, resulted in special feature articles on
Alberta, which were published during 1948 or will appear in 1949.

A large number of calls were made on the Director of the
Bureau in many and varied oapaoitics. These ixcluded speaking
engagements at meetings held both in the province and in nearby
American States. Assistance and information was given to In-
dividuals many of whom followed through with the construction
of tourist cabins and related x>rojeots in the province. Ne-
gotiations were successfully completed for the opening on June
3rd of a tourist infomation bureau in the Provincial Building
under the Joint auspices of the City of i'^dmonton and the Chamber
of Commerce. In addition to supplying road and other informa-
tion to thousands of visitors, it also obtained accommodation
in private homes for more than six thousand persons. Other
activities of the Bureau Included making arrangements for spec-
ial groups of tourists and parties; one of v;hloh was an exped-
ition under James Murphy of Albuquerque, New Mexico, into the
Kohannl River Valley; another of which \yas a scientific party
frean St, Louis, Kissouri; a third being a group of .American
editors. Travel conventions were attended uuring 1948, all
of which resulted in the eotablishment of better relations and
broader publicity for Alberta,

These are but some of the undertakings carried on by the
Alberta Travel Bureau during 1948. Space does not permit a
continuation of the activities, but it is hoped that those list-
ed will serve to show something of the way In vdiioh .'OLberta’s
tourist industry is being built into one of the loading factors
of our provincial economy.
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ruiiiJciTY OF. ici;

It lias been rigiitly said tliut the eyes of the world are
on Alberta. In many ways this province Is one of the most
favored places on earth, and because this Is so, the task of
directing and onoouraging greater interest from those who
would help in our social, Industrial and economic development
becomes less difficult*

Along with other branches of the Department of Economic
Affairs, the Publicity Office moved into new quarters early
in 1948, This enabled facilities to be exiianded and greater
service to be given. A graphotype, an addressograph and a
mimeograph were purchased during the year, and those machines
were used extensively for mailing and for duplicating copies
of news and other releases.

Throughout the year mailing lists totalling more than
twenty five thousand carefully selected names and addresses
were built up, all of which are kept constantly up to date.

Apart from Legal Notices, all government advertising is
issued to the dally and weekly press and to other periodicals
by the I"ublicity Office. On instruction from the dep^tment
concerned, the advertisement is prepared and, after it has
been approved is sent to the desired publication. In 1948
a fairly constant volume of advertising was handled in this way.

Major publicity pieces of a general nature distributed dur-
ing the year were Alberta Nat»ire*s Treasure House, and Alberta
Canada, a new booklet written by G. Fred MacNally primarily
for school use. Your Opportunity in Alberta continued to be
in deiuand until stocks were exhausted.

Demand for the 1947 Annual Oil Review was extremely keen,
and copies of this booklet, as well as the Semi-Annual Oil Re-
view were soon exhausted. Alberta's Non-f-letallio Minerals,
while written prior to the year under review, was designed and
printed early in 1948, This lit'le booklet, as well as others
prepared and distributed by the Publicity Office, is handsomely
illustrated with pictures taken by the Film and xhotographic
Branch of the Department of Economic Affairs.

Within Our Borders, a monthly publication designed to in-
form the people of eovemment services which are available to
them, proved to be extremely popular. Seven issues were dis-
tributed to the end of 1948, and the publication was vrell over
eleven thousand copies. The publicution has replaced many
smaller leaflets which had formerly been prepared for etch of
various govemioent departments, and greater coverage at less
cost has resulted. Information, features and illustrations
in this publication have been reprinted by various other papers.

In the field of promoting Alberta's Industries and resour-
ces, the 1948 campaign vms actually the latter half of a two
year program. As before, advertisements about o;; ortunlties
in Alberta were run in six iinglish, seven Amt rlo^ and twelve
Canadian publications, all of which were carefully selected as
reaching the desired market. In outdoor advertising, a total
of one hundred ana forty-six panels were displayed in Toronto,
Ottawa, Hamilton, v.indsor, london, St. Catherines, and Kitchener

Four mailing pieces consisting of foluers on coal, oil, nat-
ural gas and tar sands, \7ere sent out at regular intervals
to nearly eleven thousand leading industrialists 1 the United
States and England, In the case of coal and tar sands, actual
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samples of the products were included with the folders.

The display which was set up at the Canadian National Exhib-
ition and asain at the Royal iVinter Fair in Toronto played an
Important role in prcaaoting intdrest in Alberta’s resources.

A brief analysis of some of the letters requesting informa-
tion about Alberta shows that inquiries v.ero received from every
ftate in the Union, every province in Canada, as well as Great
Britain, France, Australia, Holland, Ireland, Tunisia, Cuba,
India, Spain and Alaska.

One further result of the campaign, linked with spectacular
developments in the field of oil, was the tremendous expansion
of news coverage given to Alberta during the year. Kev/s-gathering
agencies and newspaper editors arc inoroasingly av/are of \7hat
is taking place in this province, with the rcsuJt that in 1948,
literally hundreds of newspapers and periodicals throughout North
A/uerioa ran copy about the Alberta scene. It is true that stor-
ies of oil headed the list, but forming and ranching, nianufactur-
Ing and mining, and many other phases of life in the province
v/ore all covered intensively.

Throe new displays, one Illustrating the advantages of
Alberta’s large school divisions, and tv/o for industrial pro-
motion, vrere designed and constructed during 1948. These are
of a permanent nature, and it is anticipated they will be used
extensively in the future.

In addition to the foregoing a large number of articles
were written on requests received from a wide list of publications.
These appeared in such leading publications as ./estem Business
and Industry, Clay Products News, Oil Forum, Canadian Finance,
Vv'estem Pulp and Paper, and others. Information and data were
also provided for a number of annual publications and encyclopaed-

Cther assignments completed during the yoar Included radio
programs written for regular weekly broadcasts, a script and com-
mentary for motion pictures (a type of work to be greatly expand-
ed during 1949) and a emprehensive description of the province
which v/as prepared and printed for use overseas by the Office of
Alberta’s Agent General.

The clipping service ivas carried on as in former years until
September 30th, 1948. .after that date the Office was reorganiz-
ed and the service made sufficiently comprehensive to enable it
to be enlarged as desired. This necessitated sorting and storing
all out-dated files in alphabetical and chronological o^er,
and setting up new files by which the former service would he
continued on a greatly expanded basis. The objective of the serv-
ice is to provide the inlsters each week with all news clippings
relating to their respective clepartp.ents, and to maintain complete
files for continuous use. Such information is also clipped as may
be of value to all 1. \,*S and to civil servants.

The information service vms inaugurated in the latter part
of the year under the Bepartaaent of Loonomlo vlffairs. This will
provide every '.2 .A. of Alberta with a copy of news items relating
to various departmental activities, together vdth authentic neviB
relating to the province as a v/hole.

During the year this Office collected and compiled material
for the revision of the booklet, irogress in Alberta, which was
subsequently printed in an abridged form entitled, Those Are The
FfiCts, and will continue to a much greater degree to formulate
similar facts for public tion in 1949.
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B^'IGRATIOM BHAKCE

The economlo and Industrial development which tho Province
of Alberto has experienced in recent years sugrested to the
Govornment a need for the inmigration of suitable persons who
would bring the technical skill and exporienco required by such
a program of expansion, i’urthemore, it vms felt that an op-
portunity should be given to carefully selected individuals and
families in Great Britain to establish themselves in tho pro-
vince, An Imigration policy was then adopted to promote the
movement of carefully selected people from the United Kingdom
in particular who, with their skills and experience, would lay
the foundation for new industries and enrich the economic and
cultural life of the province.

Shortly before the begitmlng of 1948, an office was set
up in london, England, under the personal direction of the Hon-
ourable A, J, Hooke, Mlnistor of tho Department of tconfinic
Affairs, for tho disseninatlon of factual information atout Al-
berta and for screening prospective immigrants. Interest in
the provincial plan was intense with many thousands making
application In person or by mil. Of these only a small per-
centage could be given definite encouragement.

In addition to the essential process of oaroful selection,
three other factors had a direct bearing on the new plan. One
was the limitation placed by the Bank of England on the amount
of capital which could be transferred from the sterling area
to Canada, At first the araount was set at one thousand two hun-
dred and fifty pounds a year for four years, but early in l'J40
it rms reduced to tv/o hundred and fifty pounds yearly over the
same period. This placed a severe handicap on iUberta’s newly
launched imigration plan, end necessitated even greater care
in the selection of prospective immigrants.

In • dmonton, tho Immigration Branch was established early
in Pehruory. Its initial purpose 'was to deal with correspond-
ence and to assemble infoimiation on matters relating to immi-
gration for the iondon Office, Upon arrival of the immigrants
the duties of the Branch included arranging for their reception
and to offer advice and assistance where necessary in the ost-
aplishment of newcomers in employment and accommodation. This
service was provided not only to those who came to Alberta un-
der the Government plan but also to numbers who came independ-
ently from all parts of the British Commonwealth. In carrying
out its duties the Immigration Branch received full cooperation
from various professional ana traae organ! isations, as well as
the National Employment Offices, and gained valuable assistance
from various religious denominations, service and social clubs
throughout the province.

No financial aid of any kind was given to any immigrant un-
der the Alberta plan. The applicant had to satisfy officials
at Alberta House in London as to character

, health, skills, ad-
aptability and necessary funds. He wqs told that while the
Alberta Government does not ^guarantee either employment or
housing accommodation, every effort would be made by the de-
partment to obtain both.

Before leaving the United Kingdom every Immigrant was made
to understand that the housing situation was grave and that if
a job were not available in hie own trade he must be prepared
to accept other employment.

It was on this basis that the plan was operated curing IMG,
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Ro ohange. other than an Improvement in aoreenlnG methods and
wider distribution of immigrants over the province, is antici-
pated for the 1949 season.

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES BRAHCH

Under the Cultural Development Act, provision was made for
setting up individual committees or boards to foster activities
and interest in libraries, drama, music, handicrafts and re-
lated cultural subjects. Irlor io 1946 organization of a
library Boerd, a Husic Board and a Drama Board had benn cccip-
letcd. In 1948 a Visual Arts Board was organized, and final-
ly a Provincial Arts Bosrd, consisting of the chairmen from
the three Arts Boards already functioning. This completed the
organizational work for the year.

Following is the membership of the various Boards assoc-
iated with the work of the Cultural Activities Branch:

Alberta Jibrary Board

Miss Louise Haley (Chairman)
Miss Marjorie Sherlock
Miss Flora iiiaoleod
I'irs. L. k, Morton
Mr, Duncan Innes

Alberta Music Board

Mr. H, 0. Turner (Acting- Ghairmai
Mr, Clayton ^are
Mrs, G, M, Egbert
St, Rev. Arthur E. Sovereign
-'r, Richard Baton

Alberta Drama Board

Ur, Alan Macdonald (Chairman)
Miss Betty Mitchell
Mrs. David w. Bays
Professor H. H. Orchard
Mr. Gvd.llyr.1 Ldwjjrds

The Oo-ordinator of Cultu
all boards,

libraries

Alberta Visual Arts Board

Professor H. G. Glydc (Chairman)
Mrs. P. J, A. Fleming
Mr, E, E, Poole
L^rs. .'/. Wilson
Mr. P, H, Henson

Activities acted as Secretary to

In addition to holding three meetings during the year, mem-
bers of the Alberta Library Board engaged In developing library
service throughout the province. Library aids, suen as book
lists and a manual book on repairing, xrere prepared and distri-
buted, During the year the Go-orinator or his assistant visited
over half the authorized llLraries in Alberta, thus establish-
ing a much closer liaison between them and the Board.

A new Public Libraries Act, which receivtsd assent on Ibarch
Slat, 1948, increased maximum book grants from v300,00 to |500.00
per year, irovlsion also is contained in the Act for ti.e en-
couragement of regional library service.

At the end of the year under review there v;cre seventy pub-
lic libraries and six bra ch libraries operntinfj under tho Act.
Applications for grai ts dixring 1946 showed an increase of more
than .»4,000.00 over the 1947 payments. Four library scholarships
of .^250. 00 each wero awarded by the Government of Alberta dur-
ing the year.

In 1948 rural librarians were again assisted, thx*oufeh pay-
ment of travelling expenses, to attend a short course organized
by the University Extension Department, jirrangements aie now
under way to provide for the training of librt ry approntloee.
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which will include a sumner school short course at the Univer-
sity of Alberta. It is hoped that suoh measures will provide
at least tmporfiry relief for the existing shortage of trained
librarians.

I'usic

During 1948 the Alberta Music Board was ooncemed with school
and district musical festivals. A basic syllabus to be used as
a guide for committees interested in this work is being prepared.

Recorded concerts with appropriate program notes were made
rural ccmmxunities. Two libraries, one composed of

records donated by individuals and organizations, and the other
consisting of concerts loaned by the Irovinoial Institute of
Teclmology and Art, were collected. During the latter part of
the year fifteen communities took advantuge of this service.

In the early part of 1948 arrangements were completed for
tho University Mixed Chorus to present two concerts in Calgary.
Those were much appreciated, A tour of seven centres in the
southern part of the province was also arranged, but due to
flood ccmdltions, this had to be cancelled.

Drama

Althou^ the Alberta Drama Board had only two meetings during
1948, its work c£ encouraging interest in drama throughout the
^evince uus greatly approoieted. Assistance was arranged by
the Board for a drama group to attend the irovinoial Drama
festival at Medicine Hat. An exoiiange of plays betv/een the
Calgary Civic Theatre and the Edmonton Community Theatre was
promoted, a new venture, which it is hoped, will develop fur-

Assitance was also extended to Calgary’s Workshop 14 and
tho Edmonton Community Theatre, both of which represented the
province at the Deminion Dr-tsma Festival hold in Ottawa. The
festival was also attended by Mr. MacDonald, during vAioh he
was appointed to the executive committee of tho Board of Gov-
ernors, tho only representative on that body from vast of the
Great Lakes.

Art and Handicraft

ihls new Board, organized to deal with all matters relating
to art, handicrafts, etc., got underway in Juhe. In close co-
opsratlon with groups suoh as the Federation of Canadian Artists
{Aleerta Branch) and the Alberta Society of Artists, plans
vrere made for art exhibition circuits. It is hoped that regul-
ar exhibitions will be sent to rural points from Calgary and
Edmonton during the coming year.

Two handicraft display trunks, each containing five travs.
were mae by the Department of Public Works. These will be fll-
led with examples of Alberta art and handicrafts, and with In-
otruotlve ppphlets covering each of the subjects displayed,
will be available to those Interested.

General

Issue of a quarterly news letter was undertaken in June.
Its purpose was to present a regular report and oo mentory on
the work of the Boards and the Branch generally to all those
expressing their interest. Three letters were distributed toa mailing list of over two thouonnd and much favorable co.imcntwas received.

During the summer months the Branch cooperated with the
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National Film Board and the Superintendent of Elk Island National
lark in the presentation of a series of open-air entertainments.
An innovation this year, the concerts were so well received as
to Guarantee their continuation during 1949.

Em AJjP PlIOTOQltAPHIQ DRAHCH

From the first of the year until Iferoh 51st, 1940, the
Photographic Section carried on as it had for several years oast
as a port of the general Publicity Branch. Government pictures
were taken by one photographer and the negatives were developed
and finished by comorclal firms. On April 1st the Film and
Photographic Branch was organized. Additional staff Including
a second photographer and a color artist were secured, emd a
start was andd on procecsinf' of still pictures, using equipment
already in the possession of the departiaent.

Toward the latter part of June the now quarters were ready
for occupancy. These consist of a modem fully equipped dark
room, a sound-proofed 16 cna. projection room and offices for
the Director and staff members. Quarters for the irovinolal
Filra Library wore also provided at this time.

As in the past, emphasis during the last seven or eight
months of 194S was placed on the production of black and white
still photographs. These were supplied in large nuijbers for
the use of various Gkjvemment departments and for publication
la newspapers and magazines in Canada and the United States.
It vma found thqt costs wore out in half on smaller photofrachs
ana even more substantial savings were made on the production
of larger sizes by using our darkroom facilities. Additional
advantapeis wore round in bettor quality prints cind faster service#

K u
1948, over six thousand prints, ranging in size from

o by 7 inches to SO by 24 inches v;ere produced. This vms in
comparison with slightly over three thousand prints for the
fiscal y^r ending March 51st, 1947. In the sane period approx-^tely three hundred new negatives were auded to the permanent
files of the i.ranch.

Through the cooperation of the Department of Public Works
the Branch ims able to reduce the cost of framing a picture
(11 X 14’*) fro£?i v>6#20 in 1947 to v3#50 in 1948# Ono bundrod andten pictures were mounted during the year, of which all but tenwere hand tinted.

* 1
number of natural color photographs were taken

in 1948. These were supplied to "Holiday riagazine,«to the Dom-
inlon Jur Breeders* Association and others. Tlie 1949 Tourist
Booklet is made up largely of the department’s own color photo-
graphs, which has resulted in an outstanding production for a
subst^tially loii'/er cost. In this connection it is worthy ofnote that the Film and i hotographic Branch was the second studio
^ the province to produce natural color i.hotographs b the dye
transrer process, one example of interest being that of the Worldwnoat King for the Department of Agriculture.

The production of motion pictures, also in natural color, wasgiven considerable emphasis during 1948. Lore than five thousandtwo h^dred feet of film vrere exposed, either by the Branch Itselfor imder contract. Features included oil activities in Alberta,
lana clearing, wild life and threshing operations. Tv/o films werewell advanced at the end of the year. One of these featured
Irrigation and forest conservation, and the other
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autumn activities in Alberta. These two films, oom ’lete vrlth
sound, will be released early in 1949.

In regard to motion pictures, it should be noted that all
exposed film not used in current productions has bean placed
in a footage library, to be drawn on for future use. In this
regard, too, fullest cooperation has been extended to the Kat-
ional Film noard, both in the use of equipment and films, eind
in shooting sequences for the Board,

The organiaatlcn of the Irovinclal Film Library was begun
shortly after April 1st, Two staff members v/ere transferred
from the Department of Education, and a start was made on oen-
trallzing all films, film strips and slides in one library.
At the end of 1948 the library contained approximately one
thousand six hundred and fifty films, one thousand three hundred
and twenty-five film strips and eighty-four sets of slldea.
While each department does its own bo kings, the work of repair-
ing, reconditioning, shipping and distribution of all library
materials has been d<aie by the library staff, Frcxi April to De-
cember a total of fourteen thousand three hunored and fiorty-
tv7o items were shipped to Alberta schools «Tid other similar
audiences, v/hen one considers that every item shipped by the
library must be cheeked and repaired, the amount of v/ork Involved
becomes impressive.

In addition to the above program, activities of the Film
and i‘hotographic Branch during 1948 included twenty-three show-
ings of films to various organizations which have requested this
service.

IKJU3TRIAL DEYELOaOEMT E0A11D

The Industrial Development Board is comtosed of members re-
presenting verricus cities and sections of Alberta, Their work
is to discuss with Inquirers the industrial possiblities and
opportunities of their ovm particular district and to promote
by all possible means the industrial expansion of the province
as a v/hole* Each member is to be ooifriended for the coijt ributlon
he is making to progress in ^llberta.

Membership at the close of 1948 \7as as follows:

Alderman 8. F, Doott, Medicine ^it.
Mayor J, A. Jardlne, Lethbridge
tfe, Anderson, Industrial Co'Tmlsaioner, Calgary
J, 1.. Acrgan, C, A., Drimiheller

/ . M, M, Cunnin^am, Rod Deer
( Graham W, Curtis, Industrial Commissioner, J umonton

"< V<, E, Thomson, Department of Economic Affairs, Director

In spite of unfavorable conditions v/hich may bo said to hove
existed generally, Alberta’s Industries experienced unprecedented
expansion during 1948, This did not just happen, but v^as the re-
sult of sound advanced planning. A total of thirty-two new in-
dut tries wore established in the prozince, representing new capital
investment of over thirty million dollars, and giving employment
to over one thousand two hundred people. In addition to new in-
dustries, eighteen already established in the province expanded
their operations involving capital expenditure of well over one
million six hundred thoisand dollars and giving «nploymant to
another seventy-five people

At the end of 1946 the Industrial i-evelopnirint Board was carr-
ying on confidential negotiations with numerous other industrial

firms
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with every posslhllty that mny more major industries v;ill be
established in Alberta as a result. These include taimeries,
pulp end paper nills, a plywood factory, chemical plants, a
calcium carbide plant and many others.

More than four hundred and sixty-eight inquiries were re- ‘

ceived during the year. As well as this number by mail over two
hundred and twenty-five individuals made personal calls on the
Director seeking information and statistical data. Eighteen
surveys were made by our Advisory Committee for the Alberta
Industrial Corporation, covering applications received by them
from new companies requesting financial assistance.

The Director attended the Canadian J-fanufacturers* Annual
meeting at Toronto, the Chemical Engineers’ Annual Convention at
Montreal, and the World Trade Pair held in Toronto. Contacts
made at these meetings were followed up by correspondence.

During the year the Board prevailed upon Mr, G. D. ilullory.
Director of Industrial Development for the Department of Trade
and Commerce at Ottavm, to visit Alberta. The importance of
this visit oaimot be over-estimated. Hr. Ivlallory v/as greatly
impressed with the wealth of Alberta’s natural resources and
the industrial opportuhities which exist in this province.
Since his office at Ottaiva received inquiries from all parts of
the world for Infoimatlon on Canada as a whole, the first hand
knowledge which he gained and the cooperation which he has given
as a result of his visit will undoubtedly fiean incalculable
benefits for the industrialization already under.’/ay in Alberta.

In conclusion it is of Interest to note a recent editorial
appearing in the Medicine Eat Kews regarding the work of the
Industrial Development Board, An excerpt follows:

"Concluding a two-day conference in Kodicine
Hat today is a group of men who play a considerable
part in the unfolding Industrial ora. As members
of the Irovinoe’s Industrial Development Board
they give leadership in pointing out to in-
dustrialists and business men the advantages
and opportunities to be found in Alberta,
Their primary task is a selling job, to make
certain that the story of Alberta and its
future Is made known in the proper circles
in the proper corners of the earth,"

TECHHICAI. DEVEL0H.1EKT

iVhen Alberta’s immigration plan was adopted, need arose
for information pertaining to employment and housing aceonmoda-
tion available in tho province. This was to be used by officials
at "Alberta House" in London and by others Interested, To this
end considerable data was provided by Alberta Boards of Trade,
but to complete the survey, questionnaires were prepared and
representative industries and individuals in the province. Cf
the eight thousand five hundred questionnaires sent out, two
thousand eight hundred and seventy-five v/ere returned after
v/hich tho Information they contained v/as then compiled.

During the year, the services of this Office were mads
avallnble to many persons who were thinking of establishing
themselves in Allerto, Inquiries by nail and in person were
received in substantial numbers, all of which sow;lit technical
data about industries and replies were dispatched according to
information available.
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The Director, also, through the cooperation of the Chief
Inspector of Mines, arranged an itinerary for a representative
of a British firm which was Interested in strip coal mining
and accompanied him on a two thousand mile inspection trip of
bertq mines. This and several other inspection visits of a
similar nature has resulted in numerous Inquiries oonceminp
the establishment of industry in Alberta and a greater know-
ledge of the provincial potentiality. Cooperation was also
extended the United Kingdom Engineering Mission during their
visit here, while a booklet showing pertinent data was pre-
pared for them.

The practice established in the past of reviewing leading
technical and trade publications has continued, to acquaint
the department with full statistical Information on industry
and industrial progress.

In addition to the foregoing, the Director visited thirty-
six Alberta plants, made twenty-nine Inquiries and twenty-
eight reports, and attended thirty-five meetings of the In-
dustrial Development Board Advisory Committee,

HJBIIC RELATIONS OE-iTICE

The functioh of the Public Relations Office is to promote
and maintain good relations between the public and all depart-
ments of the G-ovemment, Every effort was made during 1948 to
carry out this responsibility as effectively as possible.

Much of the work of the Office was to attend meetings and
conventions which were of interest to some department of the
Government, and to assist in their arrangement. Included in
such functions was a scries of dinner meetings by the Canad-
ian Manufacturers* Association held in four illberta cities,
the Macdonald Brier Dominion Curling Championship Bonsplel
which ivas held in Calgary and the ceremonies opening the new
highway between Coutts and Lethbridge.

In June, the S4th Annual Convention of the National Re-
tail Credit Association was held at Banff. This v/as the first
time the convention was hold in Canada, and so Alberta was
honored in being chosen host province. The main address del-
ivered by iremier Ernest C, Manning was enthusiastically re-
ceived by more than, one thousand two hundred delegates who
attended from all points in Canada and every state in the Un-
ion, Booklets on Alberta were distributed and many contacts
to the advantage of the province wore established.

During the aunmer the Dominion Convention of Fire Chiefs^s held at liOthbridge; and again, arrangements were completed
for organizational meetings of the United Emergency Pood for
Britain campaign, A group of leading travel editors from the
United States made a tour of Alberta and were very favorably
inpressed with their visit, with the result that many fine
articles on this province were widely circulated in the United
States. Further, the Alberta Weekly Newspa^ier Editors were
entertained during their annual convention at Calgary. The
Inter-Provincial Mines Ministers held their conference at Jas-
per dmrlng the latter part of the summer. The responsibility
of the Office on this occasion was to arrange accommodation
for one hundred and fifty delegates who attended.

« ..w ,
cooperation wqs given to the Ircmigretlon Branch

In their work with British immigrants who arrived during the
year. To many of these, as to many distinguished visitors
from Great Britain, Australia sind other countries of the
world, this Office was privileged to extend a warm welcome on
behalf of the people of Alberta. In
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all ways It has boon the aim of this Offloo to make their visits
to the Province as nemorablo as possible, so that they will re-
turn to their ho[Leland3 rdraemberlnG; something of the hosoitalltv
for which Alberta is Justly famous.

OFxTICE FOR .SOUTIII,HN ALBERTA

During 1948 this Office continued to represent each branch
of the Department of Economic Affairs in the southern areas
of the province. Close liaison was maintained with Edmonton
during the year, and fullest cooperation was extended in the
many and varied aotivlfies of public service.

Duties in connection with Alberta’s inffiilgration scheme were
of major importance. The main flow of immigrants was divided
between Edmonton and Calgeiry, and assistance in securing employ-
ment and housing aoconmiodation was given vxhcrever possible.

V/ork in connection with cultural and industrial development
was undertaken. Libraries in the southern part of the province
were Inspected and enoouragod, and the Supervisor also served
in an executive capacity on the United JEmerEoncy Food for Britain
Committee.

GEOQRAimC BOARD OF ALBERTA

The Geographic Board of ^U.berta met monthly, or as occasion
dananded, during 1948 to consider questions relating to geograph-
ical names within the Province. In addition, two of its members,
Mr, Holloway and Mrs, Gostlck, while in Ottawa on other Govern-
ment business, vrere able to attend meetings of the Geographic
Board of Canada. The personal contacts thus established have
helped members of the Alberta Board to obtain a better understand-
ing of the problems and policies of the national Board, have
enabled the Alberta viewpoint on various questions to be pre-
sented more effectively, and have served to promote the cooper-
ation between the Boards which Is so desirable in carrying on
their common v/ork.

GLOGRAiHIC BOARD OF C&llADA

\Vlille in Ottawa on departmental business I^r, J.H, Holloway,
Director of Surveys for the Province, was able to attend the
annual meeting of the Geographic Board of Canada which was held
on February 6th, 1948. Among other things the policy of naming
topographical features after members of the Armed Forces was dis-
cussed and it appe-^red that, at that time, Alberta was the only
province which had taken stops to secure information regarding
Canadians who had served in the Imperial Forces. Iilr. Holloway
reported that the Geographic Board of Canada v/ould probably take
steps in the near future to obtain from the .Var Office in London
the names of all Canadians in the Imperial Forces who had been
decorated. This informtion will be of material assistance to
the Alberta Board,

Mr, Hollotvay also to^ k up the question of the reference to
the Alberta Board of the suggested names for new post offices
within the Province, a problem which was referred to on page 29
of the report of the Alberta Board for 1947. The ceordtary of
the national Board agreed that auoh reference would be possible
if the Alberta Board oould deal with the names within a day
or tv/o of receiving them. This procedure has subsequently been
followed and seems to have v.orked to the satisfaction of both
Boards

.
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In June, 1948, when ulrs. Gostiok was attending the conven-

tion of the Canadian Library Association in Ottawa, the Geo-
graphic Board of Canada very kindly postponed its monthly meet-
ing from the 3rd to the 9th of June to pemit her to be present.

On this occasion nine Alberta place names were considered, all

of which have since been officially adopted by both Boards. A-

mong these were the new Jensen Dam and Reservoir and the return

to the spelling of Athabasca with a ”c." instead of a "K", '.;hich

is referred to elsewhere in this report. At the request of the

Alberta Board I’ra* Glostick also brought up for discussion at this
meeting the project of a Gazetteer of Alberta r’laoe Kamos and the

revision in certain respects of the Regulations, irinciplos of
Komenclature and By-I)awa of tho Canadian Board.

On April 2nd 1948, Mr, h.G. Chipman, a member of the Geograph-
ic Board of Canada, made a brief visit to Ldmonton in the course
of which he called on Mrs. Gostiok and Mr. Holloway, Unfortun-
ately the time at his disposal was too brief to permit him to
meet the other members of the Alberta Board, However, the Board
wishes to record the pleasure afforded by the personal contacts
which have been established with members of the Canadian Board
and its appreciation of the courtesies that have been extended
to its members in Ottawa.

It seemed clear from the beginning that the Canadian Board
with its long experience and extensive records could be of the

greatest help to the Alberta Board and it was hoped that the lat-

ter through its closer touch with, and expression of, local and
provincial sentiment would prove to be of asaiatanoe to the nat-
ional body. After three years of experience it would appear that

a workable relationship has been established between the two
Boards, under vribloh all new Alberta place names originating with
the Canadian Board are referred to the Alberta Board for a con-
sideration to which due weight is given, while the proposals of
the Alberta Board with respect to new names or the revision of
old ones are sltellarly treated in Ottawa, As the continuance of
this helpful oo.peration is dependent on mutual understanding
and cordial personal relationships it is desirable that members
of each Board should, whenever possible, attend meetings of the
other. It will be of especial value if the Lrovinoe can be re-
presented regularly at the annual meeting of the Canadian
Board, either by llr, H, P. BroamLee, Provincial Statistician and
for many years Alberta representative on the Geographic Board
of Canada or by a member of the Geographic Board of Alberta.

The banadian Board on Geographical Karnes

By a Dominion Order-in-Councll of August 3rd, 1948, (P.C.

3397) the name of the Geographic Board of Canada was changed to
"The Canadian Board on Geographical Karnes," This title indicates
moi'e clo'.rly the function which the Board vreis created to perform
and raises the question whether a similar change of name Is de-
sirable in the case of the Geographic jioard of Alberta,
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The Opening of ‘‘Athabasca”

The problem presented by the spelling of this name,
sometimes with a ”o" and sometimes with a "k" has been
referred to in the Reports of the Board for 1946 and 1947.
It is a pleasure to record that this matter appears at
last to have reached a satisfactory settlement.

The view of the Geographic Board of Alberta was
admirably stated in the follov/ing brief submitted by Mr,
Duncan Innes at the meeting of the Board held on January
17, 1948,

"Athabasca" is the name of a town in Alberta, a
river, a lake, a glacier, a mountain and a mountain pass. ^
The adjective Athabascan or Athapascan, is usod in vnrit-
ings on linguistics and ethnology,

Athabasca is the English form of a Cree Indian
v/ord. The Cree word was formerly represented in English
in a variety of ' ays depending on the ears and spelling
standards of the early explorers. Eventually the spoil-
ing Athabasca became generally accepted. The river, the
town and one of the four districts of the Northwest Terr- w
itorles were Icnown as Athabasca, spelled v/ith ad. In
1902 the Geographic Board of Canada abandoned the well-
established spelling in favor of Athabaeka, vvlth a K,

The change in the spelling of Athabasca as ordered
by the Geographic Board of Canada v/as made for only one
reason: the belief that the spelling should conform to
the rules of the Royal Geographical Society for the trans-
literation of non-English names. To that decision it
may be objected that by 1902 the name Athabasca w^s fully p
anglicized and no longer a non-Englleh name in any real
sense. Further, It may bo observed that Athabaslca with
a K givoo the word a non-English appearance, the opposite
of what was intended.

The conseguonoe of the order has boon added confus-
ion. The departments of the Federal Government, as requir-
ed by law, accepted the change. Various periodicals, gaz-
etteers and text books have adopted the official spelling.
But in Alberta, >/here the name la of most concern, the
official ruling has been almost completely ignored. The
Town of Athabasca insists on the traditional spoiling of
Alexander ?2aokenzlc and other writers of, and about, the
country. The departments of the Government of Alberta
continue to use the G spelling in all official letters,
maps and publications. The Hudson’s Bay Company continues i

the traditional spelling of Athabasca for its fur depcirt-
ment of that name. Its house magazine, the Beaver, shows
the prevailing confusion by using both spellings. The
Church of England uses the C spelling in its official
publications and usages. The Cat).olio Church does like-
wise. In 1958 the Champlain Bocioty published Bimpson’s
Athabasca Journal and properly retained the old spelling.
The 'ncyolopaedli Britonnlca uses the C spell in." because
of its international acceptance. The list of oonfdsion could
bo extended.
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The importance of the point at issue is a mat-
ter of opinion. The commercial loss resulting from
the confusion is difficult to estimate. The delay
in postal service nay not be great, but the confus-
ion is irritating. Certainly, the difference leads
to extensive debate in offices of commercial firms
and to timo-ocnsiming checking ivith authorities which
do not agree. The better business firms do try to
spell the names and addresses of their correspondents
correctly. It is puzzling to see an envelope with
the name of the tovjn printed one vmy while the can-
cellation stamp of the post office shows a different
spelling.

A solution is necessary. A proper solution re-
quires uniform spelling for the tovm name and all
the geographical features of that name. The choice
lies between the desires of the peoole most vitally
concerned and the application of a rule of doubtful
validity in this instance. To drop one or the other
will undoubtedly be difficult, but the abandonment
of the K spelling offers much less trouble."

On the basis of this brief the iUberta Board
unanimously adopted the spelling of Athabasca with a
"c" as official. At its June meeting the Geographic
Board of Canada accepted this spelling but since Lake
Athabasca lies partly within the Province of Saskatch-
ewan it was necessary to secure the concurrence of
its government in order to make the spoiling of the
word uniform. After a lengthy corresx^ondence this v/as
obtained. Finally as a result of the agreement of the
two Provinces and the considerations stated in Mr.
Innes’ brief the Canadian Board on Geographical Names
took appropriate action. This is recorded in the
minutes of its meetlaag of December, 1948, as follows:

/ "The recent correspondence regarding the name Athabaoka
was read and the spelling Athabasca for the river, lake,
town, falls, mountain and glacier v/as adopted. This
decision v/ill also Include any other minor geographical
features v/holly v/lthln the Province of Alberta that ore
brought to the attention of the Board."

The Establishment of uniformity in the spelling
of this v/ldoly applied name is a source of satisfaction
to the members of the Board and they wish to express
their sincere appredlation for the cooperative spirit
displayed in this connection by both the Canadian Board
on Geographical names and the officials of the Saskatch-
ewan Government.

ether S;>eolal Names

In addition to the spelling of Athabasca three other
place names dealt v/ith during 1948 deserve special men-
tion.

On the suggestion of Lj. ’'.B.B. Crockford, M.Sc.,
the name Mount Allan was given to a hitherto undeslgna-
tod mountain in the lananaskls area of the Province.
The reasons for this action will be apparent from the
Board's press release which follows.

"The Geographic Boards of Canada and .ilberta have
oonourred in honoring Dr. J.A. Allan, Professor of Geo-
logy in the University of Alberta, by giving his name to

a fine peak in the Rocky mountains. }:ount itllan is about
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9fL50 feet in eievatlon and occupies a ptithier coniniandlng
position in the vicinity of the Kananaskls River and in
the valley which reaches from the Bow River to the
Kananskis River, The peak is unique in the district
in that it is composed of sandstones and shales of cret-
aceous age whereas surrounding peaks are made up of
Paleozoic limestones and quartzites. The mountain, also
has important coal seams at its base and at the present
time these are being prospected and exploited.

Dr. Allan was bom at Aubrey, near Howiok, in
the liaatem Townships in the irovinoe of .,,UGbeo, and
received his scientific training at ivloGill University
and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He came
to the University of Alberta in 1912 to organize the
Department of Geology, of which ho is still head. Pre-
vious to 1912 he had spent several seasons at geological
work in the Rooky Mountains and since then some i^ortlon
of almost every summer has been devoted to field" work
in the mountains and other parts of the irovince. Dr.
Allan has given a great deal of attention to the survey-
ing of Alberta’s coal resources and it is especially
fitting that the peak in question should be named after
hici in recognition of a lifetime of distinguished geo-
lo£^OQ.l work* Among tli6 honors wiiloli Imvo boen conferrod
upon Dr. Allan are the Presidencies of the Canadian In-
stitute of Mining and Metallurgy, the Geological Section
of the Royal Society of Canada, tho Alberta Association
of Professional Engineers and the Alberta and North West
Chamber of Mines, He has also been the Regional Vice
President for North America of the Society of Economic
Geologists,”

Sanson Peak

* 1
Sulphur Mountain on which the Dom-

inlon Observatory is situated has been named Sanson Peak
after Mr. Norman Sanson of Eanff Alberta. Mr. Sanson
has been a resident of Banff Tovaxsitefbr a great many
years and has been praainent in various activities in
the National Park. He has been connected closely with
the Skyline Trail Hikers Club and other organizations,
and for many years vfas the official meteorologist atEa^f . The duties of his position required hlr. to make
a trip each day over the trail leading to the sumr.lt
of tho northern peak of Sulphxu* Mountain v/here the Ob-
servatory is located. In addition he was alv/ays avail-
able to furnish visitors to the lark with information
concerning wild life, flora and natural features. ir.
oanson la now 86 years old.

Jonsen Dam and Resorvo^^

These were named after Mr. Christian Jonsen,
who was Chaliroan of tho Board of Trustees of tho l.iagrath
Irrigation District for more than twenty years. He baa
also been prominent in tho activitlaa of the ./heat Pool,
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;Var Heroes Honoured

During 1948 the Board has continued to pursue
the policy, referred to in the Report for 1947, of
honouring citizens of the Province who served Canada
and the Empire v^lth distinction in the First and Second
?iorld vars by giving their names to physical features
and new settlements within the Irovinoe. While it has
been easy to obtain from Ottawa details regarding all
such Albertans who served in the Canadian forces it has
been impossible to secure similar information from Lon-
don with respect to those v/ho served in the Royal Havy,
the Imperial Arm^ and the Royal Air Force unless their
names are made known to the Board by nezt of kin or
others* Fortunately a letter sent to the Press early
in the year by Professor M, H. Long, Chairman of the
Board, asking for this information, met with a generous
response from the public. As a consequence the Board’s
file of the names of veterans which may suitably be
applied to settlomentB and natural features has been
'steadily growing.

In accordance with the above policy the follow-
ing war heroes were honoured during the past year by
having the geographical features indicated belov/ named
after them.

Moberly Creek Gheet

JBURY RIDGE Lat. 53® 34’K, Long. 118® 29’W.
in honour of Major W. G, Bury D.3,0. Edmonton

/ MOIRjT IIUKTER Int. 53® 34’N. Long. 118® 26*W.
rn iionour of F/L R. E, Eunter, D.F.O. Westlock

HIGHTC.VER GREM Lat. 63® 44 »N, Long. 118® 05 ’W.
'

’ In tionour of P.O. C.E. Hightower, D.F.C. Beverly

JACil30N CREEK Lat. 53® SO’N. Long. 118® 19 »W.
in iionour of P.O, H.H. Jackson, D.F.C, Edmonton.

(Location of above features approzimately twenty to
thirty miles N.W. of Miette.

)

RUTTAH L\KE Sections 8,9,16 - Tovmshlp 65, Range 2,
west of the 5th, 4 miles N. W. of kilsyth.

In honour of Pte. Wilmot Ruttan, Flatbush, whose
homestead adjoined the section in which the lake is
situated.

Other Lew Place Hames. 1948

Following are other nev/ place names adopted by
the Bourd during the past year.

CREEKS

Blueberry
Braebum
Dremner
Deep
Dunvegan

Fox
Hamelin
Hines
Howard
Hunting

Lone Teepee
Lorotte
Marmot
North Ribbon
Pigeon

Vixen
.Vest ’..ind

Wind
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LAilES

Paul Peter Plum

MOUNTAINS

Hoff Ridge

Devon

POST OFFICES

Linden Snug Cove Truman

RIVERS

Leith Fine Saddle ^
{Little Burnt) (Burnt) r

Valesso

STATIONS

IILULS

Lower Wildhay

CORRECTIONS

Idgerton Railvmy Station not Edgerton Station Railway Station
Lac la Biche Village " Lao la Bicho Station Village
Marmvllle P.O. » Manville P.0,

DELETIONS

BROOKS Braebum, Fox, Vixen

CREEKS Bear, Bfonoho, Pine, Polecat, Racing
Rat, Shrew, Swamp and Teepeo,

East liOke, I^ke Paul and Lake Peter.

MOUNTAIICS Minny Ridge and Tip Top fountain.

POST OFFICES Bouvior, Plat Creek and Stocks,

RIVERS Hines.

STATIONS Delgany, Devrar.

TRAILS Berland and Mountain.
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Gazotteer of Alberta Place Ramea *

In 1928 the Geographic Board of Canada puh-
liched a booklet entitled "Place Names of Alberta,"
This has been a most serviceable compilation but some
inaccuracies have been revealed in it and because of
the rapid growth of the Province it has become progres-
sively incomplete. Partly with a view to the publica-
tion of a "Gazetteer of Alberta Place Names" which will
supplement the earlier work the Board has begun a card
index of the place names of the Province, For this
much information was obtained during the past yecir through
the courtesy of Kr, J.lii?, MacArthur, General Manager
of the Northern Alberta Railways Company who made avail-
able to the Board a list of Station Names on the North-
ern Alberta Railways with Information regarding their
origin.

Vie were also fortunate enough to obtain through
the courtesy of Mr. Hal Yerxa and llp, Rolfe Bernes of
CJCA the files of the Alberta Wheat Pool and "The fJtory
Behind the Name", a broadcast sponsored by Henry, Graham
and Reid. To these gentlemen and firms the Board wishes
to express its thanks for their valuable cooperation.

Advisers to the Board

The Board wishes to acknowledge most cordially
the interest shown in its work by Mr. Ralph R. Moore,
Deputy Minister of Economic Affairs and Mr. Richard
MacDonald, Co-ordinator of Cultural Activities, and
also the valuable assistance received from llr, H.P.
Brovmlee, Provincial Statistician, who has since 1936
been the representative of Alberta on the Geographic
Board of Canada.

The Work of the Secrdtary

The Geographic Board of Alberta has now been
in ezlstonoe for nearly three years. During this time
the ever-growing burden of correspondence and detail has
been borne by the Secretary, Mrs, Gostlck, in addition
to her recponsibilities as I^rovinclal Librorlein. The
other members of the Board wish to express their great
appreciation of the faithfulness and efficiency with
which its secretarial duties have been performed.






